
 

 

 
 

Membership at Chichester Golf Club 
 
Thank you for your interest in membership at Chichester Golf Club. By this end of this pack, we hope 
to have demonstrated to you why you should choose to Golf with us. 
 
At Chichester Golf Club we have two 18-hole parkland courses, the Tower course with generous 
fairways making a good score possible, and the Cathedral course with picturesque lakes and 
stunning scenery but also one of the toughest front nines around. The 5th hole at 608 yards is 
affectionately called ‘The Mother’ of all golf holes, but we know you are up to the challenge!   
 
Chichester Golf Club is also part of the Maple Leaf Golf Group, meaning you can have the additional 
benefit of playing at the group’s sister clubs; Hill Barn, Worthing, and Horton Park Golf Club in Surrey 
for no extra charge if you choose our headline 7 Day Plus membership (Intermediate Plus if age 25-
29). 
 
To compliment the two 18-hole courses we have a 9-hole Par 3 short course and a covered floodlit 
driving range which features the first ever Trackman system in England! Trackman technology 
allows players to work on areas they need to, displaying crucial data from the ball’s measurements - 
making it powerful practice tool. Whether you are playing alone or with friends, the new Trackman 
technology can improve your skills and have fun!  
 

The driving range also has an extensive collection of targets and uses an automated teeing system 
this also includes a practice bunker and outside bays using Huxley Matts perfect to practice your 
short game.  
 

Finally, when you have worked up an appetite you can enjoy some great food and drink served 
throughout the day in the Clubhouse, ideally located between the two 18-holes courses and has an 
extensive patio with pleasant views of the golf course and countryside beyond. You will also find the 
Jungle Java Café located by the driving range and adventure golf course, serving fresh Italian coffee, 
cold beer, and a variety of hot and cold snacks.  
 

Our sister courses offer a fantastic range of courses and facilities. Hill Barn Golf Club has an 18-hole 
downlands course which was designed by Fred Hawtree in the 1930’s and boasts magnificent views 
over the South Downs and the coast. Horton Park Golf Club has an 18-hole parkland course, 9-hole 
Par 3 short course, floodlit driving range as well as an 18-hole adventure golf course and 9-hole 
Footgolf course. 
 
We have two principal types of membership to choose from at Chichester Golf Club depending on 
how often you like to play: * 5 Day membership (Mon-Fri) and *7 Day Plus membership (seven days 
a week, with no restrictions). There is also a *Flexi membership which means you only pay for the 
golf you play using credits. *(Terms & Conditions apply).  
 
I hope after reading this you feel welcomed into Chichester Golf club and excited are to join us. If 
you have any further questions or wish to play and have a look around then please do not hesitate 
to contact one of my team. 
 
Sally Haygarth 
Proprietor 
 

 
 



 

 

 

 
 

Choosing the Right Membership 
 

Becoming a member at Chichester Golf Club is quick and easy. All you need to do is choose which 

membership will suit your lifestyle and playing habits, complete an application form and choose how 

you wish to pay. 

There are two payment options available to choose from when you join and include the following terms 
and conditions:  
 

Annual Membership 

If you choose to pay in one lump sum at the start of your membership year you will now be committing 
to the full year and you will be unable to cancel your membership part way through the year and no 
refunds will be given under any circumstances including any unused flexi credits.  
 

Monthly Membership 

If you choose to pay monthly by direct debit (subject to category) you will have the right to cancel your 
membership at the end of any month. Please note that if you decide to join again later you will be 
charged a joining fee. 
 
When you join, you will need to pay the joining fee in full and the first monthly payment. Thereafter, 
*11 payments will be taken automatically by direct debit from your chosen bank account on the 4th 
day of each month (or next working day) and will cover one whole calendar month. 
 
You will also need to complete a Direct Debit Instruction (DDI) Form with your bank account details. 

We will send this form to your bank to set up the instruction so that we can collect payments against 

it in the future. 

Affiliation Fees and Golf Member Personal Liability Insurance 
All annual & monthly membership fees include affiliation fees paid to England Golf and the Sussex 
County Golf Union (men) or Sussex Ladies County Golf Association (ladies). Personal Liability 
Insurance cover up to £10m is provided by Bluefin Sport for all members of England Golf as an 
additional benefit of the affiliation fees paid. For more information and to make a claim please visit 
www.englandgolf.org/my-account or call 0131 2550340. 
 

When will my membership start? 
You can start playing as a member as soon as you have made the first payment. Your membership is 
valid for 12 months (as long as your account is up to date) and will be due for renewal again on the 
1st day of the month closest to the date you joined. For example; if you join on 17th March 2021 your 
membership will be due for renewal on 1st April 2022. We will contact you one month prior to your 
renewal date with details of the renewal rates for the coming year. 
 

Still undecided? 

If you are not sure which membership is right for you, then please get in touch and we will be happy 
to discuss your individual requirements. We can also arrange a complimentary round on either the 
Tower or Cathedral course if you haven’t played here before, followed by a tour of our facilities by 
one of the team. 
 

http://www.englandgolf.org/my-account


 

 

 

 

 
Benefits of Membership 

 
 
Member Playing Rights  
All Members (excluding 5 Day & Flexi) are entitled to play on any of the 18-hole golf courses in the 
Maple Leaf Group including the Tower and Cathedral courses at Chichester Golf Club, Hill Barn Golf 
Club in Worthing and Horton Park Golf Club in Surrey. 
 
All Members have exclusive use of the Cathedral course before 9:00am Monday-Friday and before 
10:30am at the weekend. 
 
All Members can play the 9-hole pitch and putt course, Footgolf and the outdoor 18-hole Jungle 
Paradise Adventure Golf for free or 3 credits for flexi members. (Excluding the indoor Ocean 
Paradise Adventure Golf).  
 
Booking a tee time 
Members can book a tee time up to 14 days in advance either online or via the ‘EliteLive App’.  
  
Members Guests 
Members can invite guests to play and pay a reduced green fee rate. Not applicable to Junior 
Members. 
 
Exclusive discounts for Members 

• As an affiliated member, England Golf will provide Personal Liability Insurance cover up to 
£10m anywhere in the UK. Please see separate sheet for more information. 

• Members can obtain a 10% discount on retail items from the shop including food and drink 
purchases in the Clubhouse and Jungle Java Café (exclusions apply). To take advantage of 
the discount you need to add a ‘levy’ to your account.   

• Members can also receive a discount on golf buggy hire, trolley hire and range balls by 
choosing to purchase a range package which can be added to your membership card.  

• The new and unique Escape Rooms are now open at the Driving Range and are proving 
immensely popular and challenging! We have three different rooms available, each with a 
clever and novel theme, and as a full member you can receive a 10% discount when you 
book, just speak to Katie or Aaron in the Pro Shop to find out more or visit 
www.chichesterescape.com. 

 
Competitions & Weekly Roll Ups 
We have highly active members sections within the Club who organise regular competitions and 
social events.  
 
Men’s Section 
The Men’s section plays the Cathedral course every Wednesday at 10.30am and on Saturdays at 
8.00am.  
 
Ladies Section  
The Ladies competitions take place on a Tuesday at 8.30am and Saturday at 9.15am.  
 
 
 



 

 

 
Vets Section 
If you are aged 60 years and over, you might like to consider joining the Vets Section. They play 
every Monday at 8am and on a Wednesday morning at 7.30am for the weekly competition.  
 
Junior Section  
Junior Sessions are available to book directly with James Brown our Assistant PGA Professional. For 
more information and to book please email james_browne@icloud.com  
 
Getting a Handicap  
If you do not have a current England Golf – WHS handicap and you would like one, you will need to 
submit three score cards signed by another member who has a handicap, ideally this would include a 
score card from both our courses.  
 
We can also arrange for junior members to achieve a handicap. You do not have to be able to get a 
specific score to gain a handicap as we operate a Club handicap system which goes up to 54. All you 
need to do to get this is complete three scorecards; it is that easy!  

 
Changing Rooms  
All members have exclusive access to the Member changing rooms located in the Clubhouse.  
 
There are also lockers available in both the ladies and gentlemen’s locker rooms which are available 
to use free of charge. We also have a limited number of lockers available for hire for the year to 
store your golf bag and clubs.  
 
The Golf Club Network  
Chichester Golf Club is part of the Golf Club Network (GCN) which is a network of 34 golf clubs 
around England that offer reciprocal playing rights. It is designed to give you, the golfer, the best of 
both worlds, you can be a member of the club you love and play at many other courses without 
breaking the bank. 
 
To be eligible to arrange a round of golf under this arrangement you must be a 5 day or 7 Day Plus 
member and purchase a player’s card from the Pro-Shop for just £10.00. Flexi, Intermediate, Young 
Adult and Junior members do not qualify. 
 
GCN Members are entitled to play up to 5 rounds in one agreement year at any of the reciprocal 
Clubs. These rounds will be free of any Green Fee charge on weekdays and charged at members’ 
guest rates on Bank Holidays and Weekends. 
 
Please note that you cannot use the card to play at any of our sister clubs in the Maple Leaf Group – 
Hill Barn Golf Club, Worthing & Horton Park Golf Club, Epsom. 
 
To take advantage of these benefits you will need to be a full 5, 7 or 7 days plus member.  
 
For more information about participating clubs and terms and conditions, please visit. 
www.network.golf or ask a member of staff.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:james_browne@icloud.com
http://www./


 

 

 
 
 
 

 

Membership Fees 

Adult Membership 

 7 Day Plus Membership - £1275 or £115 monthly 
Unlimited play 7 days a week on any of the 18-hole courses in the Maple Leaf Golf Group 
Ideal if you want to play on any day of the week and make the most of all three clubs in the 
Maple Leaf Golf Group. This is the ultimate membership package offering maximum flexibility 
and choice. 
 
A joining fee of £199 applies for this membership category. 

 5 Day Membership - £1095 or £100 monthly  
Valid to play Monday-Friday (excluding bank & public holidays) at Chichester Golf Club – not 

available to play at our sister clubs, Hill Barn or Horton Park 

Ideal for those who are going to play Monday to Friday at Chichester Golf Club. Excludes play 

at the weekend and bank/public holidays and standard green fees will apply. 

 

A joining fee of £199 applies for this membership category. 
 

 Intermediate Plus (Age 25-29) - £685 or £63 monthly 
This membership offers all the benefits of 7 Day Plus Membership. Valid 7 days a week on 

any of the courses in the Maple Leaf Golf Group including Jungle Paradise Adventure Golf 

and Footgolf at Chichester. 

A joining fee of £50 applies for this membership category. 

 Flexi Membership from £375 (including 100 credits) 
Valid 7 days a week on any of the courses at Chichester Golf Club – not available to play at 

our sister clubs, Hill Barn or Horton Park 

Flexible Membership offers a whole new approach to being a member of our club. It is 

straight-forward and as the name suggests, completely flexible. As a member you will pay for 

only the golf you play using credits.  

 

How it works 

When you join you pay an annual fee of £200 and purchase a minimum bundle of 100 credits for £175, 

however you can buy larger bundles as the more credits you buy, the better value you receive. When 

you book a tee time you will use your credits as set out below.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

ACTIVITY SUMMER 2021 

TOWER MON-FRI SAT/SUN 

7am-12 noon 12 credits 15 credits 
12 noon-3pm 10 credits 12 credits 

3pm-onwards 7 credits 7 credits 

CATHEDRAL MON-FRI SAT/SUN 
7am-12 noon 14 credits 17 credits 

12 noon-3pm 11 credits 13 credits 

3pm onwards 

 

7 credits 7 credits 

ACTIVITY 

 

MON-FRI SAT/SUN 

PAR 3 3 credits 3 credits 

BUGGY HIRE 12 credits 12 credits 

 

Credit Bundles 

If you run out of credits you can top up with any of the credit bundles below and any remaining credits 

can be carried over to the following year subject to payment of the annual fee and buying a minimum 

bundle of 50 credits.  

Credit Bundle Cost Per Bundle £ Per Credit 

50 Credits £100.00 £2.00 
100 Credits £175.00 £1.75 

200 Credits £300.00 £1.50 

300 Credits £430.00 £1.43 

400 Credits £550.00 £1.38 

 
Under 25 Membership 
 

 Young Adult (Age 18-24) - £420 or £105 paid monthly for 4 months 
We feel it is important to encourage young golfers to be able continue to play sport whilst they 

may have other financial commitments such as further education fees.  Valid 7 days a week on 

any of the courses in the Maple Leaf Golf Group including Jungle Paradise Adventure Golf and 

Footgolf at Chichester. A joining fee of £50 applies for this membership category. 

 Junior Membership (Age 15-17) - £160 
Valid 7 days a week on any of the courses in the Maple Leaf Golf Group including Jungle Paradise 

Adventure Golf and Footgolf at Chichester. 

 

There is no joining fee for this membership category. 

 Junior Membership (Age 0-14) - £140 
Valid 7 days a week on any of the courses in the Maple Leaf Golf Group including Jungle Paradise 

Adventure Golf and Footgolf at Chichester. 

 



 

 

There is no joining fee for this membership category. 

 
 
 


